
Rate capping hurts every Victorian 
The squeeze on council budgets from rate capping has 
led to outsourcing of essential council services, less 
job security for council workers, and reduced services 
and infrastructure maintenance in communities across 
Victoria.

Uncap Our Services
Councils and council workers do their best – but rate capping stops 
workers from providing the high-quality services communities 
deserve.

Councils are struggling financially, even facing insolvency, and have 
increased fees, charges and fines -  putting the biggest burden on 
people who can least afford it. 

Councils are facing a financial crisis that risks library, child care and 
even services for older residents.

Uncap Local Jobs
Local government in Victoria directly employs around 50,000 
workers and supports the jobs of 20,000 more Australians. 
When jobs are created at councils, others are created in the local 
economy. 

But rate capping is costing jobs in every community. Without rate 
capping, over 7000 more Victorians would be employed today.

Cutting council jobs, particularly in regional areas, hurts local 
businesses - councils and the people who work in them spend 
locally. Without decent secure jobs at councils, communities across 
Victoria and especially regional communities will suffer.

Uncap Our Economy
Council workers’ wages are going backwards – due to rate capping, 
wages aren’t keeping up with the cost of living. And because 
lower public-sector wages leads to lower private-sector wages – 
everyone is worse off. 

61% of local government workers are women, so rate capping also 
has a disproportionate impact on women workers.

At almost all councils, we see contracting out, service cuts, record 
low pay increases, and more agency, temporary and casual staff 
who have no sick leave and no job security.

CHANGING RATE 
CAPPING STARTS TODAY!

Every council and local government 
worker is affected by the rate cap. 
And you can do something about it 
today.

If you are already a member of the 
ASU, get involved by talking to your 
delegate or ASU  organiser. 

Everyone can make a difference by 
talking to your workmates about our 
campaign, sharing your story about 
the effects of rate capping, writing a 
letter to the editor of a newspaper or 
even lobbying a politician. 

BE PART OF CHANGING THE 
RATE CAP TODAY
 
By joining our campaign you can help 
us change the rate cap and make a 
real difference in your workplace and 
community.

Join the campaign here
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ASU members in local government are fighting for better funding for essential services, secure jobs and fair pay rises.

Since the introduction of the Victorian Government’s rate cap, workers have experienced first-hand the problems 
caused by this policy.

The ASU has commissioned new research from the Centre for Future Work that highlights how damaging rate 
capping is for the Victorian community. Here’s what it tells us ... 

HOW TO TALK ABOUT RATE CAPPING

× Rate Capping is bad for the economy
 Investment in local government services drives economic growth. Starving councils of funding reduces  
 investment in local communities which harms job and wage growth in the public and private sectors. This 
 hurts even more in regional communities where local councils are a big source of decent secure work. 

× Rate capping is bad for services
 Service delivery is the major casualty of the Victorian Government’s rate cap. Councils have been forced to 
 cut or reduce services , outsource, and raise revenue through increased fees and charges. Rather than 
 benefiting from the rate cap, it is rate payers that are suffering from diminished services and increased fees.

× Rate capping is bad for jobs
 Without the policy over 7000 more people could be working today. 
 The Victorian Government’s rate cap has cost thousands of jobs in local government and the private sector, in 
 both direct council employment and in local businesses who depend upon the spending power of local  
 government workers. Critically, the Centre for Future Work’s research shows this policy directly impacts secure 
 ongoing jobs, leading to outsourcing, casualisation and labour hire. 

× Rate capping is bad for local communities
 By cutting jobs and limiting wage increases – two primary drivers of economic growth in local communities 
 – the cap means the workers and businesses that rely on local government get hurt too. Not only that, councils 
 have had to limit services or increase fines and fees to make up the shortfall – which hurts the vulnerable the 
 most. 

× Rate capping is bad for women
 Local Government is a significant provider of good, stable jobs with decent pay, and 61% of all Victorian local  
 government workers are women. Therefore, a policy that harms local government jobs is a policy that  
 disproportionately harms women. Not only that, but women are more likely to earn less and take on the bulk of 
 caring responsibilities – so they are hurt more when services are cut or fees increase.

Councils should be able to invest the services, jobs and skills that will benefit the 
community, and this requires a sensible discussion about how local services are funded. 

We believe that Victorians deserve better. The ASU is fighting for better funding of local  
government services, secure jobs and fair wage increases. It is important local  
government workers and their families, and our community. 

The full report by the Centre for Future Work is available via the QR code.


